
How to write your 
Personal Profile

This is how you present yourself to your

potential clients. A bit showy sometimes,

but you'll impress, not every client, but the

right ones.
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“There are so many
unlisted talents in the

employment criteria
many of us wished that

we could have
discovered those

qualities even earlier. ”

Everyone faces the opportunity to seek work, after

our studies. When we first went for our job

interviews, we wanted to impress the interviewer

with our academic qualifications and the accolades

we received when we were at school. After several

years at work, with the experiences you’ve gained,

entrepreneurs will want to know what you could help

them with, not what you’ve achieved academically. 

That is an extension of our academic experience. As

we progress in our work, we may realise that we

could do other jobs better, such as a consulting job, a

social enterprise or a job that is not on the list of usual

employment. There are times when as an accountant,

you can organise a sellout workshop. Some could even

put together a stunning anniversary dinner. Some

love the stage so much they can emcee an event with

aplomb or sing and dance to the delight of the

audience. 

Introduction

There are so many unlisted talents in the

employment criteria many of us wished that

we could have discovered those qualities

even earlier. The truth is, the qualities have

been explored, exercised and practised,

over and over again, through the years.

Now, you’ve got to write them down so that

other entrepreneurs who definitely will

need such talents and consulting work to

call you for the ‘extraordinary’ work you do.
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Why do we need a professionally
written Personal Profile?

Talents
Entrepreneurs are looking for

talents, people who can do

some specific jobs, it could be

writing, managing an event or

organising a sales promo.

Increase  c larity
It becomes clear what you can

do when you are clear of how

you can do them - especially

you've successfully achieved

them! So, tell.

Awards  recipient
This is one reason why you

need your personal profile. An

awardee introduction is

always about your

contribution, not your

accolades. Share your

experience.

List  your  best
What you can do may not be

what you are qualified. You

may be an accountant but you

dance so much passionately,

aren't you? Say it.

Stories  inspire
Stories always induce

imagination. That's why social

media becomes our everyday

indulgence. Everyone loves to

know what others are doing,

so give them that.

Focus  on needs
Focus on your client/market's

needs. When you know that

the client needs an event

manager, tell them that. Only

that, and all the work that

related to event management.
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Who or when do you need a
Personal Profile?

Receiving awards.

Consultants

Appearing on media

Publications (books, magazines, any

print media)

Website

Social media

Speakers/Trainers

Investor Profile

Company profile

Entrepreneurs

Contest judge

and many more...



Tips 1-4: 

How to
write your
personal
profile

Stop  wri t ing
resume,  you ’ve
grown up

Resumes are for school leavers.

Even for academically inclined

jobs, entrepreneurs still would

like to know what you can do to

help the company achieve more.

What they really want to find

out is whether you have the

talents they want. Prepare to tell

your stories.

01

Point  form is  so
yesterday,   te l l  your
stor ies .

Entrepreneurs want to know

what you can do and your

experience of getting them

done. Tell them you

experiences, tell them your

stories.

03

Write  your
stor ies  in  s imple
language .

Not everyone has a high

proficiency in languages. It is

important to write for

entrepreneurs to read and

understand your stories. 

Most importantly, to

understand your work easily. 

02

Humanise  your
deta i l s .

Show the details. Instead of

saying that you’ve organised

an exhibition for a company,

tell about the exhibition and

the preparation towards its

success.

04
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Tel l  what  you are ,
not  what  you ’re
qual i f ied .

Most of the time, what you

are qualified is secondary to

what the actual job you can

accomplish. If you are an

accountant who reads the

account reports like a book, tell

that.

05 Tel l  them as
they  are .

People sometimes try not to tell

too much, but when you’ve

done a great job, tell. Even if

you’ve brought 1000 kids from

an orphanage to a sports event,

tell it.

07 OK,  now for  your
qual i f icat ions .

Alright, I know you can’t wait

to share your whole list of

academic qualifications,

accolades and awards. Put

these at the end of your

profile. Really, keep the list

short, show what are the

most prestigious at the top.

06

Write  for  the
future  now!

Give your readers the idea

what you excelled at (the

events) and lead them to know

that these are the passions

that will drive you forward - to

the future. 

08
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Tips 5-8: 

How to
write your
personal
profile
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01 Who are  you?

Mention your profession. Are you an Emcee or an Event  Manager? A trainer

or a consultant? A reader or a librarian? The first few paragraphs should be

the main job you want to highlight. If you want to mention some other

professions that you could also do, mention them, keep it max to 2 more jobs.

02
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A simple
writing
structure

How did  you do  i t?

Highlight on the 'how'. How did you carry the project through to success. If

you've been an emcee for a 10,000 audience event, mention that. If you have

carried out the same exhibition with a solid SOP, say that. If through your

consultancy, you helped a company garnered investment amount totalling

RM150milliion, explain that. It's about what you did, so tell it big.

This is the
'How'

03 Be real

It's about being real. If you've done it, why keep it to yourself. Think about

the works you've done that you've been showered praises, it could be a result-

driven leader a company has never seen, or you've been a captain of a team

who planned a refurbishment of an office, each complete work is an

achievement.

04 Conclus ion

What do you wish to do in the future? How would you like to see a

transformation in the business you do? How could you help more? List them.

But keep brevity and clarity in your writing.
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Freedom Venture

YOU PLAN YOUR GROWTH.

WE PROVIDE THE GPS.

Business should not stop just here. Business

should grow. In our team, we have qualified

accountant, company secretary and business

consultant who will help you navigate the path

to sustainable business success. Reaching one

level higher each time. We look at possibilities

and feasibilities for high-growth.

Analysing and developing a tailor-made

success business structure, we work toward a

rapid implementation that delivers impressive

outcome and faster commercial results. Our

proven methodology developed by an

expansive base of leading researchers and

analytical minds have helped even small

enterprises realize their potential to reach

greater heights.

Case  Study -  Company Profi le

Check out Freedom Venture website for a sample of the type of

Personal/Company Profiles where entrepreneurs are looking for.

Continue to read more by
clicking on this link.

Business  Advisors

http://www.freedomventure.com.my/
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H Inno

Eric likes to improve the process of work. If there is a way to make it better, he

will choose to do it better. Interior design works are challenging and they are

filled with unplanned work site details to solve almost daily. But these are the

challenges that Eric and his team are determined to make them right.

Started as an apprentice in his younger days, he witnessed the uncanny ways

of how workers finished their work. He knew then those finished products are

not what he wished to have in his house. Making it right for himself and to

learn more, he used his time to observe, to think and to improve.

Case  Study -  Personal  Profi le

In 2003, with his tenacity and his willingness to innovate, Eric started his own

factory. With just a 4,000 square-feet space, Eric manufactured interior

furnitures and built-in for his clients. Contracts poured in from Interior

Designers, architects and main contractors. From his production factory, he

completed numerous prestigious projects for even international clients, to

name a few – Hilton Worldwide, Le Meridien Hotel, D’Majestic, Columbia Asia

Hospital and Sushi King outlets. In 2018, Eric and his team moved into a bigger

factory as their production has received praises from many clients for

accuracy, delivery and skilful work.

Continue to read more by clicking on this link.

Interior  Design Company
& Factory

http://hinno.com.my/index.php/about-me/


Written & Designed by: Tham Chee Wah
How are you creating your website? Do you do 'copy and
paste' from foreign websites? Or do you create your own
original content? Every business has a brand story to tell.
Are you telling your brand story with words you
understand? I can help. I can turn your thoughts, dreams
and visions into words.

w w w . t h a m c h e e w a h . c o m

I'm a Content Consultant who, since 2008, sat with more than
ten marketing committes from various companies and new
startups to help them create marketing contents for websites
and promotional materials. At the same time, creating events
to boost sales. This is the site to get to know how I think and
write.

This is my work. This is what I like to do - writing.
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